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YERXA
Fine qualities, freshness

and moderate prices arc
the three graces of our
stock.

Born ;JiSSSSSS2S.:: Gi-^TOc
Ttils Is a great snap. ' T

Strictly Fresh Eggs So- Isc
Unheard of Low Prices on

Dried Fruits.
6-lbs of good Evaporated Peaches for 25c
2£-lb box fancy Peaches, 1b.....:..;.. 7Vic
Good California Prunes, 1b......:.... 3Hc
New Dates, lb 5c
New California Figs, 1-lb pkg, 1b.... 6c
Evaporated Apples, lb 8c

Cq|4 2-lb. wooden boxes of the Genessee free
vail running salt for salt shakers and salt

cellars—it's a splendid article and a splen-
did bargain at, 6cper box DC

Washing Powder, two pkgs for 5c
These are very cheap.

Rolled Oata, lb l^c
Beanß, good navy, quart 7c
Verjr fine Creamery Butter, per lb.. 82c
Fr«sh Dairy Butter 14c. 16c and 20c
Tomato Catsup, quart bottle l-'-.<'
American Pickles, per bottle >v
.Fruit Jelly, pure, per glass 10c
Mince Meat, Star, package 6c
K. K» K. Norway Herring, pa 115,.... UDc

Coffees.
The best, fresh roasted Coffees in Amer-

ica for the prices asked.
ETima |,_i., and Golden Rio blend.line dBlilOS some dealers call it.

It Mocha and Java ...1 ft
Q.L.i an excellent Mocha and qq.
IfODai Java flavor fcZC

Hoffman Housb K^S. 30c
Teas

Fine Teas Ss.*?"? 35c up
The Minarda Itl^ 60c
Alloerine ££« 60c

Meat Market.
Fresh dry picked Turkeys 10c
Shoulder Roast Beef 8c
Pot Roast Beef Tc
Rib Roast lt>c and 12% c
Mutton Chops 10c
JLeg Mutton 10c
Sirloin Steak 12fce
Rib Boiling Beef 3c
Best Round Steak 10c

Everything neat and clean.
Food well cooked and served right.

THE GRILL
DINING AND LUNCH ROOM.

SO6-310 First Aye So..

BLACKHEADS
/gjfajafc. Pimples, enlarged pores, erup-

/S^W^sV tlqns, red nose, red, rough, oily
/ elwi skin, barbers' itch, and all aflec-a Pimples, enlarged pores, erup-

l tlqns, red nose, red, rough, oily
Iskin, barbers' itch, and all affec-
Itionsof the skin and scalp per-

-17 Smanently cured at your home.
|wx VIFull information with book free.
«WSk, >^SDERnATOLOOIST WOODBURY,
V. ..-^ 163 State St.,cor.flonroe, Chicago

FOYER CHAT
Thomas Q. Seabrooke will be seen at the

Metropolitan Thursday and the rest of the
week in "The Rounders." Seabrooke's en-
trance song, "There Are Only One Hundred
Girls in the World for Me," has a delicious
waltz refrain easily remembered, and conse-
quently has been whistled into popularity
wherever the lyric has been heard. In fact,
the entire musical score provided by Ludwig
Englander is of a bright, tuneful and exceed-
ingly catchy nature.

"Arizona" has repeated in Cleveland and
Chicago the tremendous success which char-
acterized its long season at the Herald
Square theater, New York. "Arizona" will
be seen at the Metropolitan for the week
opening next Sunday with the entire metro-
politan company and with the same elaborate
scenic production which evoked the admira-
tion of New York.

The sale of seats for the Sousa concerts at
the Lyceum theater on Saturday afternoon
and evening opens at the box office of the
Lyceum Thursday morning. Two exceed-
ingly bright and tempting programs will be
presented.

."The King of the Opium Ring" will un-
doubtedly meet with the same success at the
Bijou the coming week that attended its
presentation here last season. The play,
based on life in the real Chinatown, is enough
to satisfy all who crave for sensations. There
are so many thrills that it necessitates the
work of no less than four heroes to meet the
emergencies. There is so much in the play
that is sightly and picturesque, so much that
Is lovely, amusing and instructive, auch rapid
movement, so generous a provision of un-
questionably strong acting that one may ven-
ture upon emphasis In proclaiming its merits.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Frederick Roach repairs free for the season
all coaster brakes he puts on.

Tons of meat being carried away from the
Provision Co. Retailing at wholesale prices.

If you are paying out money for burglary
insurance, you cau learn something o£ in-
terest by addressing B 894, Journal.

The eye will be the subject at the meeting
of the Minnesota Parenological AssociationFriday evening at 23 Sixth street S.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at the Century
News Store, 3 Third street S, near Henne-pin avenue.

An autopsy yesterday proved that Charles
Bauer, who died Saturday at his home, 761
Washington avenue N, did not commit sui-
cide, but that heart disease was the cause
of his death. A sou took charge of the re-
mains.

Judge Holt yesterday fined P. G. Hanson.the Second avenue grocer, $25 for a violation
of the pure food and dairy law in that
Hanson sold cottoleue, not labeling it as a
""lard substitute.'" Hanson secured a stay
of sentence for ten days, pending an appeal.

Miss Augusta Garrison died very suddenly
this morning at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Orrin Sherwood, on Linden avenue. An-
nouncement of the funeral will be made after
Mr. Sherwood, who is a government employe
in Washington, has been heard from.

Minneapolis members of the Scandinavian
Mutual Aid Assoclatlou of lialesburg are to
meet at the Swedish tabernacle Monday even-Ing, March 11, at S o'clock to discuss the
recent action of the association, and if neces-
sary to appoint delegates to attend the com-
ing extra meeting of the association

The funeral of Kred Gregory, who died in
Manila, will take place at the residence of his
father, 1012 First avenue S, Friday afternoon
at 4 oVlcok. Members of Company F, Thir-
teenth regiment, ;ind other members of that
regiment, will meet-at the armory at 3:;W and
attend the funeral in a body. They will act
us escort when the remains are taken to the
station to be teat to Battle Creek, Mich., for
interment.

H. D. Diercks, general agent In Minneapolis
for the Sohlitz Brewing company of Mil-
waukee, died last nig-ht at his residence, 1919
Fourth avenue S. Mr. Diercks was born in
1807 in Milwaukee and came to Minneapolis
in ISSO. Five years later he accepted a posi-
tion with the Milwaukee firm. His death was
caused by a complication of spinal meningi-
tis and pneumonia. He is survived by his
wife and five children.

The request of the United States govern-
ment for the cess-ioii of eleven -icres of landadjacent to the site of the lower government
dam was granted by the park board yesterday
with the provision inserted in the deed that
the government shall never sell or lease the
Minneapolis half of the water power de-veloped there to any other party than the city
of Minneapolis. The question of the location
of the Calhoun bathhouses was put over to
the next meeting.

The new regime of daily medical inspec-
tion in the public schools will betrin Monday
next. The final details of the scheme were
considered yesterday afternoon at a meeting
of the physicians terming the board of in-spectors. Dr. R. O. Beard explained the sys-
tem and called especial attention to the
necessity of tact on the part of the inspectors.
They should take great care not to clash with
the family physician. Dr. Quir.by. president
of the board of education, also "emphasized
this point.

THE WEATHER
The PredictioiiN.

Minnesota, Wisconsin and lowa—Fair
and continued cold to-night and Wednes-
day; brisk northwest winds.

North and South Dakota—Fair and con-
tinued cold to-night and Wednesday; fresh
northerly winds becoming variableWednesday night.

Montana—Generally fair to-night and
Wednesday; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Wednesday; continued cold.

Mm \i 11111111 I .!ii |>< ral urcs.
Minneapolis — 8 La Crosse — 2Davenport 10 St. Louis . 18
Port Arthur —v Buffalo io
Detroit 10 Pault Ste. Marie. — 2Marquette — s Green Buy — 4
Chicago 6 Milwaukee.. ' 4Houghton — s Duluth ... —14Kamloops 2fi Battleford .. "—lO
Minnedoaa —tO Medicine Hat — t
Qu'Appelle —v; Swift Curront ... —12Kansas City 16 Winnipeg —•">Omaha tf Huron "" "0
Moorhead — s Bismarck —2Willlston — 4 Memphis 30Knoxville 34 Pitisburg 04
Cincinnati if, Boston "\u25a0>
New York 34 Washington .. '.', 34
Charleston 58 Jacksonville 58Montgomery 4S New Orleans 62Galveston 60 Havre
Miles City 2 Helena.... r>Rapid City 0 Larder ..:. k,Modena

«* North Platte 8Denver 10 Dodge City 14Abilene 2»; Oklahoma 24
El *'aso 4S Santa Fe .. ju
Portland ::8 Spokane ' \u25a0>$San Francisco 50 Winnemucca hLos Angeles 54

MONEY FOR SCHOOLS
The Semiannual Apportionment to

the Countiew.
The semiannual apportionment of theschool fund to counties was made yester-

day by State Superintendent Olsen. The
amount distributed was $427,432.10 ap-
portioned on the basis of $1.25 per pupil
There are 341,000 pupils. The distribution
is as follows:

Aitkin, 81, !2'>; Anoka, $3,387 W; Becker
$4,191.25; Beltrami, $1,873.75; Benton, $2,343 75:Big Stone, $2,438.25; Blue Earth, $7.f11uV.:Brown, $4,512.50; Cartton, fj,187.56; Carver
$3.4r>6.L)5: Ciss. $1,478.75; Chippewa S3 292 50:
Chisago, $3,397.50; Clay, $4,472.50; Cook'
$133.75; Cottonwood, $3,245: Crow Wing $3 -C77.50; Dakota, $5,380: Dodge 53..".70- Douglas
(5,127.50; Faribault. $6,869; Filhuore, 57.816.25-
Freoborn, $6,632.50; Goodhue. $8,183.75; Grant'
$2,421.25; Hennep.n, $48,825: Houston. $4,162.50;Hubbard. $1,097.50; Isanti, 12,943.75; Itasca!$590; Jackson. $4,301.25; Kanabec, $],OSI 25-Kandiyohi, $?,762.50; Kittson, $1 KSO- Lac- gui
Parle, $3,692.50; Lake. $752; Le Sueur, $5 670-
Lincoln. $2,437.50; Lyon, $4,453.75; MeLeod
$5,226.2.-;; Marshall, $4,188.75; Martin, $4,457.50:
Meeker, $5,013.75; Mille Lacs, $2,036.25; Mor-
rison. $5,815; Mower, $6,010; Murray, $3,306.26;
Ntcollet, $3,376.25: Nobles. $3,«42.50: Norman'
54.08J.25; Olmsted, $5,818.75; Otter Tail, $12,-
--507.5<J; Pine, $3,422.00; Pipeatone, $"947 50-
Polk, $8,9(15;; Pope, $3,37;'..75; Ramsey, U\,'-
-?O6; Red Lake, $3,70.".; Redwood, $4,832.50-
Renville, $6,725.75; Rice, $6,:;iK>- Rock $•> -TTT.r.u; Roseau, $1,55K.75; St. Louis $i« 360-
Scott, $3,433.75; Sherburne. $1,532 50- Sibley'
$4,271.25: Steams, $12,09?; Steele. $4 373 75!Stevens, $2,3X7.50- Swift, $3,670; Todd, $5.975:

i Traverse, $2,235; Wabasha. $5,358.75; Wadcna
$2,158.75; Waseca, $4,147.50; Washington $(i -::37.50; Watonwan, $2,612.50; Wilkin, $2,032.50;Winona, $5,855.75; Wright, $8,023.75- Yellow
Medicine, $4,082.50. Total, $127,432.10.

EXPENSESjTOO HIGH
Opinion of T. B. Walker Regarding

Library Management.

In the opinion of T. B. Walker, member
of the library board, the expenses of the
whole administration of the Minneapolis
library are in excess of the amount nec-
essary. He made this statement yester-
day in explaining his recent vote against
an advance in wages for the day and night
janitors. He is not against more wages
for the janitors, he explains, but he can-
not vote for such increase unless there is
a readjustment of the whole janitors' sal-
ary list. The library with the funds at
its disposal might and should be develop-
ing more rapidly and showing better re-
sults than is the case, he insists.

Counterfeits of De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve are worthless. The original cures
piles, sores and all skin diseases.

fl*Erc Examined Free
Glasses fitted by an Expert Optician.

Prices the lowest. Sail action guaranteed.

ABELES
243 Nloollet Avenue.

VEG- E-TON
£'^Z t^f^ venting Pain.

Vev Methods for Treating- Sensitive J
Teeth.

While we make a specialty of Crown and ]
Bridge Work.we also give particular attention 5
to - the restoration of flabby and sunken s
features by our artistic construction and )
arrangement of artificial teeth. J
Modern methods in Crown and Bridge Work. J

REASONABLE CHARGES. j
Examination and Consultation Free. 5

Dr. C. L..Sargent]
LADY ATTENDANT. \

Syndloateßlook^^^Mij^NiooJletAv^j

1"AMessing to all Women' 4i>i
Great joy and comfort comes into every household /fc^BJwpffg' kg

3" -when the virtue of Mother's Friend 1" is 1&- ffr^B «C
«5 known: No more gloomy forebodings ornervousness W\. gimp 2*!» by expectant mothers, as all pain is prevented by the F^ SSu2J" external use of "Mother's Friend," the marvelous 7PE*^>/fv\v *=!*3 liniment There is nothing like it ; . / - /ML-//'* \ 3«?- B. F BROWN, ofWaddill, L*., writes: "Many of my wife's friends hare fj/jftiff ' ""»* »5*"JU| used 'Mother's Friend' before confinement, and say they would not past through *r / liJ/f • \u25a0\u25a0 ma***To| the ordeal again without having it, even ifit cost 125 per bottle." . (' '' jWL^

3! - s Sent by express paid on receipt of price. S1 .OO per Bottle. Book, "'*»"• "H(A<««* mQ, \
cij "Mothorliood,"» especially for young and middle-aged women, mailed free. wxitt. • SL,«2 Sols by allDruggists. THE BEADFIELD REGIXATOR CO. Atlanta, Ga. S»

HIYOC WITH WIRES
The March Winds Throw Down Tel-

ephone Lines.

1,000 DOWN IN MINNEAPOLIS

If Winds Will Relent Repair* Can
Be Made ThlM Week-Long ;•

I>latnnce Lines, Too..

The strenuous early March zephyrs of
the last few days have brought all sorts
of trouble to the construction depart-
ments of the telephone companies. The
Northwestern makes a conservative esti-
mate of 1,000 wires down in Minneapolis
as the result of the three-daya' blow.
Superintendent Griffin of the construction
department says that if the breeze takes
a vacation for a few days the damage
can be repaired easily by the latter part
of the week. A big extra force has been
put on.

Yesterday six of the long lines were in
trouble, all of them being wires to the
Red River valley and northern Minne-
sota. Three of these were in operation
this morning and the other three are
being doctored rapidly.

The storm of the last few days has
been a mild one compared to a few of
the blows of last spring and summer, but
it came as a surprise to the telephone
people on account of the very tame win-
ter which they had grown accustomed to.

The company's wire inspector has been
kept busy since Sunday morning answer-
ing complaints of wires down and instru-
ments that don't work. Every patron
whose connection was broken at once dis-
covered a very pressing need of the tele-
phone, and not all of the complaints were
velvet-worded. As each complainant is
not aware that there are 999 wires beside
his own in trouble, he can't understandwhy, after forty-eight hours, his wire is
still down.

PRESIDENT HILL DENIES
HEXCE IT IS PROBABLY TRUE

Deal for Control or tlie Crow's \'eit
« out Minem Apparently

About Clo»ed.

James J. Hill of the Great Northern has
just held an important conference with
Robert Jaffray, William Beith, Peter Byan
and G. T. S. Lindsay of Toronto, the prin-
cipal owners of the Crows Xest coal mines
in British Columbia. The gentlemen ar-
rived in St. Paul Sunday evening, and al-
though Mr. Hill denies that their business
in St. Paul is for the purpose of closing
the deal in connection with the coal fields
that willgiveMr. Hill a vital interest in
them, it is not believed that the gentle-
men are in the northwest on a pleasure
trip, at this season of the year.

An authority says that by the terms of
the deal Mr. Hiil is given a half million
dollars worth of stock, control of the
mines for a number of years and an op-
tion on sufficient stock to control the prop-
erty in case he should desire to buy.

Mr. Hill, under the new order of things,
would be compelled to construct a line
from some point on the Great Northern to
the Canadian border where connection
could be made with a line leading to the
mines. The distance to the boundary is
about eighty miles.

In this connection, the news that the
smelters at Greenwood and other towns in
the Kootenay district have been shut
down for lack of coal and coke is interest-
ing. This state of things is said to be
owing entirely to the control of the Crows
Nest mines passing into the hands of an
American syndicate headed by James J.
Hill. This information is doubtless pre-
mature, as exorbitant freight rates on
the Canadian Pacific have doubtless had
more to do with the shut down than any
action on the part of Mr. Hill, assuming
that his syndicate has secured the property
which is not certain.

A Friend nt Court.
New York, March s.—Justice Scott, in the

supreme court to-day denied the motion of
Richard Pine Coffin to have J. Pierpont Mor-
gan summoned to give testimony before trial
in the action to restrain and set aside the
sale of the Pennsylvania Coal company to
the Erie Railroad company.

Eden la Traffic Manager.

General Freight Agent John Eden of the
Eastern Minnesota has been promoted to
traffic manager of that road, the office be-
ing created lor him.

Railroad Xotes.
Harry Esterly has resigned his position

with the St. Louis road to identify himself
with the Firestone Rubber Tire company of
Chicago.

The report from the east that all of the
lake fleets operated by the many concerns in-
volved in the big steel deal are to be consoli-
dated is accepted as highly probable by well-
posted lake and rail officials.

The railroad commissioners are at Du-
luth, presumably for the purpose of looking
into iron ore rates. The three ore carrying
roads recently applied for a rehearing on the
advances quoted by the commission. Graininspection methods may also give the com-
missioners cause.

Lake and rail representatives will hold
their first general meeting of the season in
Buffalo next Friday. It will be attended by
officials of the three Minneapolis-Duluth lines,
lake steamship lines and eastern train lines
as well as other carriers which operate in
connection with •\u25a0across the lake" lines.

The demands of the South African, Spanish
and Chinese wars have left the American
horse market in a depleted condition and this
st-arcity gives promise of high prices. InMay one of the biggest horse sales on recordwill take place at Forsyth on the Northern
Pacific, hundreds of the fine grade range
animals to be offered at auction.

A FIFTEENTH REUNION
Soldier* of the Minnesota Reg intent

Will Have a Celebration.
The members of the Fifteenth regiment

of Minnesota volunteers have completed
arrangements for their reunion to be held
March 27 in Alexander's hall. It is ex-
pected that there will be an attendance of
about 500. Captains Gilmore of Pipestone
and Spicer of Willmar will bring detach-
ments. A formal invitation has been ex-
tended to the members of the Spanfsh
War Veterans' Union to be present.

HIGH SCHOOLS BENEFITED
St. Louis Park: and Hopkins Profit

by a. 'Kwv Law.

TO FIGHT DISEASE
Health Commissioner Hall Getting

Ready for Smallpox. *

LUMBERJACKS HAY BRING GERMS

Lodging House Proprietor* Will Be
Aaked to Co-operate In Vacci-

nation and Kiiiiil^hiloii.

In another fortnight the annual spring
rush citywards from the northern lumber
camps will be in full operation, and the
smallpox problem in Minneapolis will
take on new complications. Health Com-
missioner Hall has already begun to take
thought of how best to meet the situation
and has practically decided upon his
course of procedure.

His program will include rigid surveil-
lance of the lodging-houses, fumigation
of all baggage and personal effects com-
ing from the infeoeted country, and vac-
cination all along the line, both of thosecoming from the camps and those In the
city with whom they are likely to be as-
sociated.

Smallpox has Wen very prevalent in
the lumber camps this winter. In some
cases, whole camps have come down with
the disease and sequestered from the rest
of the world. In other cases, camps have
been broken up and the men scattered all
over the timber country, carrying in-
fection with them.. The result has been
that Duluth, Bemidjl and other cities and
towns in the northern part of the state
are full of smallpox, and their health
authorities in despair over the situation.

The camps will begin to break up for
the season about March 15, and a day
or two later Dr. Halls expects to see themen come pouring into Minneapolis in
hordes for the spring season of recupera-
tion and entertainment before seeking
new employment. They crowd the lower
town lodging-houses to the doors, mingle
with the throngs at the restaurants and
theaters, spend money with lavish handamong the denizens of the "tenderloin "and in general take just the course tospread the disease.

Dr. Hall's first thought was to get the
state board of health to co-operate withhim in an effort to effect the vaccination
of all men in the lumber camps beforeleaving. Secretary Bracken has informed
him, however, that such a program could
not be enforced from lack of authority
in law. Manifestly, there was little ornothing that the state board could do in
the premises, so Dr. Hall fell back on hisown resources. He has already prepared
his plan and begun preliminary opera-
tions. The lodging-houses have been
asked to co-operate with him in an effort
to segregate all baggage coming from the
lumber country for immediate fumigation,
and to report every suspicious case
promptly. They will also urge all theirlodgers who have not already been vac-
cinated to attend to it at once.

Dr. Hall has also decided that it willbe necessary in the meantime to make a
thorough investigation of all houses ofill repute in the city, and require their
inmates to be vaccinated. This is a
delicate task, and he has decided to defer
action until he has had an opportunity to
advise with the mayor on the subject

There are only five or six patients now
at the quarantine hospital, and unlessthe men from the camps bring contagion
with them. Dr. Hall is satisfied that thecity has little to fear from smallpox for
the rest of the yeas.

Dr. Hall's Plan.

THREE MONTHS' VACATION
Henneplii M. E. Church Generons to

Dr. Mitchell.
The official board of Hennepin AvenueMethodist church did a generous thing

last Monday night in granting its pastor,Dr. Charles Bayard Mitchell a threemonths 1 vacation, to be taken during thecoming July. August and September. Dr.
Mitchell is one of the principal speakers
at the International Epworth League con-
vention which meets in San FranciscoJuly 18-21, and will spend July on thePacific slope. He and his wife will spend
August in Spain, the only European
country they have not thoroughly ex-plored, in September they go to Lon-
don, where the great Methodist Ecumeni-cal Conference will be held. That confer-ence is held every ten years. Last time
the meeting was in Washington D. C.-twenty years ago, in London. That body
is composed of representative Methodistsfrom all parts of the world. Dr. Mitchellis a delegate and will take part in the
conference. During the pastor's absence,
the pulpit will be supplied by the best
available pulpit talent in the country.
Dr. J. F. Force, X. McCarthy and F. A.
Chamberlain are the committee in charge
of pulpit supplies.

A CROWD FOR GORDON
Large Audience Will Hear the Gen-

eral's New Lecture.
General John B. Gordon, one of the two

surviving corps commanders in the Con-
federate army, is to deliver his new lec-
ture on "The First Days of the Confed-
eracy" at the Lyceum theater Friday
night under the auspices of the Institute
of Arts and Letters. In viewof the gen-
eral's popularity and the desire of many
who do not usually attend lectures to hear
him, special inducements have been made.
The occasion is one which is not likely
to be repeated in the future. -For the
sake of old . times the passing
generation desire to , hear General Gor-
don, and the younger people need to hear
him to get an insight into 'the mighty
civil war. The demand for seats, the sale
of whichopened to-day at the Metropoli-
tan Music Store, is so large that there
can be no doubt that the general will be
greeted by a large audience, perhaps the
largest h» has ever had in Minneapolis.

D. A. R. PRIZES AWARDED
Colonial Chapter Glvei Flage to Ten

Schools.

At 2:30 this afternoon the Colonial chap-
ter of the D. A. R., presented prize flags
at Madison, East High, Adams, Monroe,
Douglas, Greeley, Grant, Garfleld,
Sumner and Clinton schools. There
were exercises suitable to the occa-
sion. The prizes were awarded fop the
best ten compositions on given subjects.

Under the new law which provides
state aid for seven high schools in Hen-
cepin county, where but five were as-
sisted formerly, the high schools of St.

| Louis Park and Hopkins will receive a
| share of the fund set apart for thisjcounty.

ST. PAUL'S PUBLIC BATHS.
Health Commissioner Ohage of St. Paul Is

out with an appeal to the business men of St.
Paul to raise the final installment of money
due for the river island on which are located
the new public baths. The amount is $7,000.
The city council has voted an appropriation
of $15,000 for the extension and maintenance
of the bathhouses, but this money is not
available until the debt Is paid. The city
development committee of the Commercial
Club took the matter up to-day. They will
appeal to the public to come to the rescue.

STATE HOSPITAL, POPULATION.
1 There are 306 more inmates of state insti-
[ tutions in February than a year ago. Pol-
i lowing is a comparative statement: >'

1900. 1901.
St. Peter state hospital 1,024 933
Rochester state hospital•.../.... 1,227 1,101
Fergus Falls state h05pita1.....M,25d '1^330
Anoka state asylum •.'..• ... '120
Hastings state asylum .......;.. ... 123

Total insane ....3,510 3 607
Soldiers" Home 327 354
School for deaf 244 244
School for blind 79 "§2
School for feeble-minded 685 . 749 !
State public school 235 , — - 261.
State training school-.:........ 364 334
State reformatory V....; 164 146
State prison „ 527 .517

: Totals ....;...6,133 6,344

Redaced Rate* to California via the
. Milwaukee's "Suinhitip Route."
On Feb. 12 and on each Tuesday there-

after until April 30. C, M. & St. P. rail-
way will sell settlers' tickets from St.
Paul and Minneapolis to points in Cali-
fornia at $32.90.

For full particulars write J. T. Conley,
assistant general passenger agent, St!
Paul,, or see C, M. & St.,P. railway ticket
agents.-»'-'«^"--^-"-:^-*^''- \u25a0\u25a0-,-\u25a0 \u25a0:.::y^;>;z;^.,;

NEW TEMPLE IN ST. PAUL.
Minneapolis temple, Xo. 77, of the Dramatic

Order of the Knights of Khorassan will in-
stitute Akabah temple. No. 105, with 160
charter members In St. Paul on Friday even-
ing. There will be twenty members present
from Stillwater. This order is an extra de-
cree of the Knights of Pythias. A banquet
will follow the institution. Arthur J. Stob-
bart Is designated imperial mawab of the
St. Paul Knights.

Special Kat. s to < aliCornia Points
via. ( hli'imo Great Western Ry.
$32.90 to San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Sacramento and other California cities!
Tickets on sale March sth, 12th, 19th and
28th: April 2nd, 9th, 23rd, 30th. Ticketsgood on the Tourist Car via the Scenic
Route.

For further information apply to City
Ticket Agent, Cor. Nicollet Aye. and ",th
St.. Minneapolis.

Ask for Free Sample Box

Satin-Skin Cream, at any drug store,
or write Albert F. Wood, Detroit. Mich. '

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOTJENAL.

Building.

Keep at Work.

Eastern Capitalist.

$30,000 WAREHOUSE
Lindsay Bros, to Erect a Five-Story

IN THE W. H. EUSTIS DISTRICT

A Hhiklndiui- Architectural Addition
to the Third Street U. Uun-

iitt-KM Center.

Lindsay Brothers, the agricultural im-
plement firm at Fourth avenue N and First
street, will make a most important addi-
tion to their plant as aoon as the weather
will permit. The firm owns considerable
ground in the district at Seventh avenue
S and Third street, and it is the intention
of Messrs. Lindsay Brothers to build a
130,000 warehouse in that locality early
this spring. The new building will be 52x
132 feet and have a frontage on Seventh
avenue. It will be five stories with base-
ment and of modern construction through-
out.

While the building will be partially used
to accommodate the firm's business, it will
be principally devoted to tenants desiring
to rent space for various purposes.

The new building will be located in the
block between Sixth and Seventh avenues
and on the spur track leading from the C.
M. & St. P. railway yards to the handsome
new quarters of the Advance Thresher
company and the J. I. Case Implement
company. Both of these firms have erected
splendid buildings in the new district de-
veloped by William H. Eustis who was
successful in securing the important spur
track into the property.

The rapid development of that section
of the city has led to a great many in-
quiries for locations in that vicinity. A
large thresher company whose present
headquarters are in another city, has ap-
plied for ground space, while a half dozen
local concerns are seeking new quarters
near Seventh avenue S and Third street.
One of these is understood to be the J. I.
Case Thresher company, a large concern
which is entirely independent of the J. 1.
Case Implement company.

STRUGGLE IS FASCINATING
Mr. Peavey Tells Why Millionaires

F. H. Peavey of this city has contributed
an article to the Saturday Evening Post in
a series on 'Why Millionaires Can't Stop
Making Money." Mr. Peavey's article con-
tribution is entitled, "Private Enterprise
and Public Benefit." Among other things

Mr. Peavey says:
At 60 I confess to feeling my mettle more

keenly than ever before, and one of the most

terrible things I could think of would be
quitting the field of "'affairs and becoming
simply a spectator of the great contest of
commerce and enterprise.

Here is the real point involved in this ques-
tion. From my observation it is not the love
of money that keeps the niitHonaire toiling
long after the slightest selfish necessity for
his labor has vanished. It's the game! That
ib what holds him.

Never was there such a demand in all
branches of commerce and enterprise for
young men to nil big places as right now.'
Men with only legs and arms are to be had
cheap and in great numbers, but those who
are capable of grasping large aSßirs are not
to be had in numbers to meet the demand.
On this kind of young men the retiring mil-
lionaire may lean heavily. .

MINN. FARM MORTGAGES
They're a Good Thins, Says an

"Loans on western realty have always
paid the life insurance companies well,"
Bald C. W. Gould, a prominent life In-
surance man of Philadelphia. "Of all
of the very safe Investments, the western
farm mortgage has shown by far the bestearning power. Up to within the past
few years, the western companies loan-
ing on western lands have confined them-
selves to states like Illinois, lowa and
southern Minnesota, but the other wes-
tern states will be well looked after
from now on.

"All of the eastern companies are can-
vassing the possibilities of this big wes-
tern territory, and the next few years
will undoubtedly see many concerns en-
ter this field for the first time. The
Pacific slope is sending us a good class
of business. Minnesota is a great state
in our estimation. Improvements in life
insurance contracts have in five years
made them almost perfect as a businessproposition, and the class of men enter-
ing the profession now is of the very
best. No man of ordinary ability will
make a success at soliciting life insur-
ance."

WINDERSTEIN HONORED
Mnie. Wagner Present*! Him With

Miniatnre of Her Hnaliand.
Hans Winderstein, the conductor of theLeipsic Philharmonic Orchestra, which

is to be heard in Minneapolis soon, has
been presented by Madame Cosima Wag-
ner with a miniature of the great com-
poser, surrounded by a wreath of dia-
monds, in recognition of Herr Winder-
stein's artistic conducting of Wagner's
works.

FRENCH BEAVTIES AT THE DEWEY
The French Beauties Burlesquers, the rapid

hunch of girls from "gay Paree" at the
Dewey this week, are not so many, but they
are chic and talented and somewhat on the
"all star" order. In other words, the com-
pany is not as large as others that have ap-
peared at this popular playhcuse, but It has
other points of excellence to atone for its
numerical deficiencies. There are about a
dozen "beauties," and a few other young
women who will scarcely pass muster in
Class A of the beauty contest. The "ladies of
Fiance" are not all dark, impassioned look-
ing houris, with raven curls, great black eyes
and swarthy complexions. Some, indeed,
appear to have been captured on the border
land of the "beautiful Rhine" or the "ar-
rowy Rhone," judging from their large blue
eyes, fair locks and snowy hands.

The opening burlesque, '-The Xight it Hap-
pened," might as well have been called "The
Day it Didn't Occur," as It is a purposeless
effort as thin as the costifmes of the beauties.
It serves, however, to introduce the full
strength of the company and to exhibit the
beauties in some fetching costumes.

The closing skit, "The Crowded Hotel," as
its name Implies, is full of action. This con-
ceit introduces "The Girl in Red," Mile.
Flortine, a very lively young person. Helen
Russell, the captain of the fairies, is also
conspicuous in this amusing diversion.

The olio contains several strictly first-class
acts. Beach and Bechler, black-face artists,,
are as good as any of them, their musical
selections being particularly tuneful and en-
joyable. Marie Rogers, a bright girl who can
sing and dance, is an important acquisition.
Tom Grimes and Belle Harvey do a sketch
entitled "The Tramp's Visit" that convulses
the audience. The dancing of the little Har-
pers Is also a unique and interesting exhibi-
tion.

The bill as a whole la meritorious, the scen-
ery and costumes being especially elaborate.

Soott'n Case Continued.
The case of the state against Scott Smith,

colored, charged with assaulting Bennie Hoff-
man, a newsboy, was yesterday continued
over the term.

AMUSEMENTS ___
Metropolitan 11T

1°V:N'GHT Matinee TomorrowL,iemer & ( o.'s Immense Production of HallCatee'l Powerful Pia>,

THE CHRISTIAN
THURSDAY ...... "THE ROUNDERS"MOCT SUNDAY ..........;."ARIZONA"

LYCEUM L. N. Scott,
MatInma and Evening, .1 MARCH 9Saturday "'.... fflAiUin 9

t
DIRECT FROM EUROPEAN

m -~J[ TRIUMPHS .M SOUS A
,7™* AND HIS BAND.
Seat Sale opens at Lyceum Theater, Thursday,
Maroli 7th, at 9 a. m. ,

LYCHTM FRIDAY
R

EVENING,AiXl/AUJII MARCH 8.
The Institute ofArts and Letters presents

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON
In his new lecture never before given In

Minneapolis. \u25a0

THE FIRST DAYS OF
THE CONFEDERACY.

Seats now selling at Metropolitan Music Store.
Prices 250 and 50c-

MAGNIFYINGWATEBS
*Cal" Goodrich Tells About West

Baden's Effects.

HE WAS NOT AT ALLAFFECTED

That Fact Is Evidenced lty the Mod-
est Nature of the Assertions

He Makes.

C. G. Goodrich, vice-president of the
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, re-
turned to the city Saturday after a three
weeks' sojourn at West Baden, or "French
Lick Springs, near West leaden," as Mr.
Goodrich puts it. In the absence of Mr.
Lowry Mr. Goodrich declined to discuss
street railway matters, except in the most
general way. The company will spend
more than half a million dollars this sea-
son in betterments, but beyond the items
of expenditure he knows nothing of im-
portance. All matters regarding exten-
sions—Mr. Goodrich does not believe there
will be any extensions this year—must be
settled by President Thomas Lowry. Mr.
Lowry is still in the east, and is not ex-
pected home for a fortnight.

At the Nicollet cafe to-day, where Mr.
Goodrich entertained a coterie of friends,
he remarked upon a curious phase of the
Indiana waters which has not heretofore
been made public. Mr. Goodrich says in
all seriousness that he remained over a
day of two in Chicago to get all of the
Indiana water out of his system for the
reason that a full tide of fluid make 6a
man unreliable; that is, it induces a con-
dition of exaggeration in his mind which
is dangerous. To illustrate, he said his
friend M. D. Munn, the St. Paul lawyer,
was a different man after he drank a gal-
lon or so of the West Baden mixture.
Where *he formally placed implicit reli-
ance in the attorney's dictum, he took
everything he said after the first gallon,
with not only a grain but a dose of salt.

Can't Account for It.
"I am utterly unable to account for the

peculiarity of that Indiana water," Baid
Mr. Goodrich. "It has a property that is
simply inexplicable. You km/w, people
who go down to West Baden usually do so
for the purpose of recuperating their flag-
ging energies. Well, as soon as they be-
gin to drink the water, which is the
serious business of life in that village,
they begin to exercise. As there is not
much going on, naturally they talk a good
deal about themselves. A man, for ex-
ample, who at home scarcely walks a mile
in two weeks, Ifhe walks three blocks in
West Baden, thinks he has gone five or
six miles. That was largely the case with
Munn. and others in the Minnesota colo-
ny. Every day we met and exchanged
confidences and told of our training ex-
periences. And the stories some of those
men told were appalling. I'd actully' be
afraid to tell 'em. That water is a won-
der at increasing a man's powers of ex-
pression regarding himself. But I re-
mained over in Chicago a day or two and
got it all out of my system, every gillof
it. I didn't want to come home thinking
I could walk ten miles before breakfast,
as I told Munn and the rest of 'em.

"Mr. Lowry will be home in a few days,
and he can tell you all about things. I
am going to take a little spin over to St.
Paul this morning. No, not on my wheel,
going afoot. O, I have had breakfast and

Tourist Sleeper to Los Angeles via
the Milwaukee's Sunshine Route
Changed to Tuesday*.

Effective Tuesday, March 5, Pullman
tourist sleeper for Los Angeles, Cal., via
C, M. & St. P. railway—"Sunshine route"
—which heretofore has left twin cities
every Wednesday, will hereafter leave on
Tuesdays. From Minneapolis, 7:50 a. m.
and St. Paul 8 a. m.

For further particulars see C, M. &
St. P. railway ticket agents or address
J. T. Conley. assistant general passenger
agent, St. Paul, Minn.

Tickets to Los Angeles, San Francisco
and other common California points will
be sold for use in this tourist car at the
low rate of $32.90. Price of double berth
through to Los Angeles only $6.

T

Our Repair Shops
' \u25a0 yf\ '\u25a0

* ——————— _
We believe we have the best equipped ~

rwgi - - . Shop* In the city lor repairing;, renovat-
Mm. jijp '\u25a0'I JlUJllMl'll'iHl "in* 'm "nil '"*• re-upholstering and re-finishing:
}^-(^^^^^raßgfl^i.'; old furniture. There are always asso-

6Ttf*r»—^^"i-l-t:«v,£? ' -^-fcTJi v"JoSm which deter one from parting
belongings

t,rnpi— j*£ *\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0• v ;•'-•• -v.^ 'i », v. v*» which deter one from parting with same,
m/f^rUf-l^-ii'^^'J^:'\u25a0,", .^\u25a0'p-f>| and as » result of this sentiment oneSA-^WI- ifff|ii|frflihllt<fi^Vr!^*^/fflT\ often lets his furniture get into a dllap-

/^4"iz!_—drx'^l-'- BhKj»\ ldated condition rather than replace it
uftn&lWr1 Av^fLJll5J Jiffl<» with new. This is where we can help
M^r\ 7 \ >^B**BfiW*9**xS 'oll• and will gladly send a competent

' B« cS/ \ MNUUftlttffir iman t0 look tne situation over, whether
PHI "Ir ' 111, J \^SHr*S*Eg£ls2 >t >s a single piece or several which need
WJI W Iff/Jf XVlgaFyjfr^3»1 attention; willgive you an estimate and

-IfJ *»
VI tSMaSSJgCTTI submit samples, so that you may knowsgj (# / W vfS^^^^fe exactly what the work will cost beforeiaJr ft, \'• . vySplttsafflUjySS 9 ordered. A personal call, a postal, a

>--vJu • \-JU»i^ -vr:; telephone, willdo the business and costyou notni"K-
-~~ \u25a0

—"" J .We also can make over your mat-
them to you as soft and elastic a. when you first "JftKSidtiSff* '""" aud

'«»">**A^JffibM!^^ '<» -^-dfor some

New England Furniture &Carpet Co. •
\ mok ran cowu it house nnMswm. Bih %v eth Sf. *i,t».. s.

AMUSEMENTS

BIJOU hartley Campbell's

AMd°-. Siberia.
dramatic Matinee Tomorrow, 2:30

Tvill'Wl'hli Next Week...........lriumpn. King of the Opium Elng

DEWEY'. Matinee Daily.
theatre ) Evenings at 8:15.

The Novelty Show, PRICES
FRENCH "BEAUTIES" We

BURLESQUERB. 9ft**
FINE VAUDEVILLEBILL. "*W

Next Week—the Real BigShow: 300
"JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS."

HBLLAHD-AMERIBALINE
New York-Rotterdam.via Boulogne-sur-Mer

Amsterdam, March 8, Rotterdam direct
Twin Screw S. S., 10,500 tons, CTITCiiniU
Saturday, March 10,10 a.m. •\u25a0 *\u25a0 CllllJlli
Twin-screw S. S., 12,500 tons, DAT*mu
Sat.. March 23,10 A. M. \u25a0V I 9 IIAM

Holland-America Line, 39 Broadway N V
86 La Salle st, Chicago, 111. Brecke'& Kk-
man, Gen. Nor.-West. Pass. Agta., 121 3d at,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Good Weather to Buy Meats.
Popular Prices Prevail at

THE PROVISION CO. s93^,
don't mind a short walk during the day/
but this talk of 10 miles before breakfast
is what made me tired. Munn will be
paralyzed when he sees me stroll into
his office with my sweater on. The waters
are really helpful, if you don't drink too
much of them. I had been wrestling with
Prof. Kasten for exercise before my trip
to West Baden, but of course I couldn't
do anything with a big athletic fellow like
him. However, we had a little tussle Sat-
urday night in which he wasn't so heavy."

WILL HAVE_A BANNER
Minnesota Bnttermakers Will Have

One Made If Necessary.

The Kansas buttermakers show no In-
clination to return the bann-er won by-
Minnesota at the recent National Butter-
makers convention but awarded to Kansas
by mistake. The Kansas governor and
other state officers have made speeches of
congratulation to the returning butter-
makers, an-d to see the banner go back to
Minnesota after that does not suit the
sunflower idea. Secretary Sudendorf of
the Buttermakers' association says that if
Kansas fails to return the banner a new
one will be made for Minnesota.

WIRE TO GO UNDER GROUND.

La Crosse, Wis., March 5.—A1l telephone
and telegraph wires in the business part of
this city will be put under ground this year.
The telephone companies have large crews of
men at work and by the middle of May there
will be no poles in the business streets. Some
time ago an ordinance was passed by the
common council compelling all companies to
lay their wires underground.

Special to The Journal.

"Heating: With Ice."

The bulletin recently issued by the
Weather Bureau at Washington tells of a.
novel method of heating with ice. A re-
frigerator car is double lined and between
the two linings is placed a layer of ice.
Ice is normally about 32 degrees Farenheit
and does not give off its temperature
freely. Hence, when the outside air is at
zero the ice keeps the inside air relatively
warm. Ice- may do for "heating" perish-
able goods, but for heating the human body
"Golden Grain Belt" beer is the ideal food
beverage. Brewed from the purest barley

malt and hops, it Is nourishing and
strengthening and a great health producer.
If you haven't a case at home, telephone

"The Brewery," 486 Main.

EYES
;^^^^^. Examinad

Artificial Eyes.

OPTjSlfljj,4o9 NiatHet

R. H. HEGENER,
(^ g—t ..a 207 Nicollet Ay

flWr: L4^agaw« Fu!l line of Toilet art
JQP^H A Icles, Carving; Sets,

/^*¥Cr*^>Bte Manicure Goods, Hair
**«*^ t*# Brushes, Razors and
Pocket Cutlery. Razors, Shears and Clippers
sharpened.

HARD COAL $7.50
Per Ton, Delivered. Best Quality. Stove and Egg Sizes Only.

ÜBF" Reduced Price Also on Maple and Oak. THJ
These prices are made for the purpose of reducing stock and are subject
to withdrawal without notice. Come with your cash while the sale is on.

The Glenwood-lnglewood Co.
313 HENNEPIN. TEL. 222, MAIN.

Men Lacking Vitality
' iflgfJß&hT,, Suffering from the effects of youthfulfollies or indiscretions, or from loss of rigoriSSp-<9SB*% caused by later excesses are Invited to call at my office, or to write me, no matterIpr V how many doctors or kinds of medicine they may have tried without relief. By
W£^dfSM»jgJ my special treatment a permanent oure is, In most instances, effected in a sur-
Pf'"-*W 19 prising short time. Ihava a record of 30 years' successful healing of blood skiskidneyand private diseases, and for it! years have bean located in present offices,
elSl»«8 i TREAT LADIES suffering from any form of Female weakness, painful orJSfiilSpiSl irregular sickness, and permanently restore them to health. Free Consultation

\u25a0- £%EBSB£&k~ Call or write for list of questions. : Home treatment safe and sure.mSfopOGTOR WYATT,«^Sii«^in MJr%*iTf<ffil \u25a0 ™ MlnQeapolis, Minn.
OfficeHours— a. m. to Bp. m. Sunday 10 \u25a0. m. to 12. \u25a0'. '


